
FRUIT 

APPLE, COLUMNAR They have a compact, upright, narrow growth habit and mature to be 

about 8-10 feet tall and 18-24 inches wide. This makes them perfect for 

growing in containers on balconies and patios, or planting in smaller 

yards and gardens. Zone 4-7 

   

 

APPLE, ENTERPRISE Firm and crisp, with a spicy aroma and mild tartness. Extremely disease-

resistant to apple scab, cedar apple rust and fire blight; moderate 

resistance to powdery mildew. Keeps 5-6 months if refrigerated. Cold-

hardy. Ripens in mid-October. Best pollinators: any Golden Delicious or 

Gala. Zone 4-7 

     

 

APPLE, FUJI Super Red Fuji is a sweet, crisp, drippy-juicy apple that has a rich, deep, 

scarlet color, and is gorgeous in salads and on platters. It retains its crisp 

character, even at room temperature. Resistant to scab and mildew. 

Ripens in late October. Best pollinators: Granny Smith or Grand Gala. 

Zone 4-8 

   

http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/enterprise-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/enterprise-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/stark-super-red-fuji-apple


APPLE, GALA Looks as good as it tastes! These apples feature gorgeous, shiny, red-

striped skin that colors early. This variety is sweet, aromatic and juicy, 

and the perfect size for snacking. Also delicious in crisps, cobblers and 

pies. Pest- and disease-resistant. Ripens in late August or early 

September. Best pollinators: Super Red Fuji, Red Delicious or any 

Golden Delicious. Zone 5-8 

   

 

APPLE, GOLD RUSH This dessert-apple tree is disease-resistant to apple scab and powdery 

mildew. Fruit has a tart, tangy flavor that sweetens with age. Excellent 

fresh or in pies and crisps. Ripens in mid- to late-October. Best 

pollinators: Jonafree, Red Fuji or Enterprise. Zone 5-8  

 

 

APPLE, GRAND GALA A premium dessert apple. This larger version of the Gala gives you more 

sweet bites to savor. Great for all uses. Resists cedar apple rust. Ripens 

in late August. Best pollinators: Super Red Fuji, Red Delicious or any 

Golden Delicious. Zone 5-8 

   

 

 

 

http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/starkrimson-gala-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/goldrush-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/products/fruit-trees/apple-trees/stark-grandgala-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/starkrimson-gala-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/goldrush-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=55&amp;height=800&amp;width=800


APPLE, GRANNY SMITH Simply irresistible! These classic favorites feature a crisp bite and tart 

flavor. Fruit keeps up to six months in the refrigerator. Heat-tolerant. 

Ripens in early November. Best pollinators: Red Delicious, Red Rome 

Beauty or any Golden Delicious. Zone 5-9 

   

 

APPLE, HONEYCRISP Sweet as honey. These 3" beauties are quickly becoming a new 

American favorite. Crisp, cream-colored flesh is mild, sweet and 

aromatic. Cold-hardy. Ripens in early September. Best pollinators: any 

Golden Delicious, Jon-A-Red Jonathan or Red Rome Beauty. Zone 3-6  

 

 

APPLE, JONAFREE This vigorous variety is disease-resistant to apple scab and less 

susceptible to diseases, like mildew, rust, and blight, than other 

Jonathans. Bears heavy crops of fruit with low-acid Jonathan flavor. 

Ripens in mid-September. Best pollinators: GoldRush or Enterprise.  

Zone 5-8      

 

 

 

 

http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/granny-smith-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/granny-smith-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=803&amp;height=800&amp;width=800
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=58&amp;height=800&amp;width=800


APPLE, JONAGOLD Unique flavor makes the fruit luscious enough to serve by itself as 

dessert. This crisp super apple is a cross between the tart Jonathan and 

the sweet Golden Delicious. The result is a tasty treat for all. Ripens in 

mid-September. Best pollinators: Jon-A-Red® Jonathan or any Golden 

Delicious. Zone 5-8  

   

 

APPLE, JONATHON These medium-sized, round apples have such a compelling sweet-tart 

taste that they are now one of the most commercially-produced apples 

in the United States. Perfect for pie. Fruit features a bright red color and 

a classic Jonathan sweet-tart taste. Make flavor-filled pies, cider and 

old-fashioned candied apples. Ripens in mid-September. 12-15 feet tall 

and wide.  Self-pollinating. Zone 5-8 

   

APPLE, LIBERTY Tree is low-maintenance due to its resistance to apple scab, cedar apple 

rust, fire blight, and powdery mildew. Fruit has a yellow background 

with attractive red overtones, a crisp white flesh, and a harmonious 

sweet-tart taste. Perfect for fresh-eating, cooking, canning, or keeping. 

Cold-hardy. Ripens in early September. Best pollinators: Cortland, 

Freedom, or Ultra Mac. Zone 4-7 

   

http://www.starkbros.com/products/fruit-trees/apple-trees/jonagold-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=54&amp;height=800&amp;width=800
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=326&amp;height=800&amp;width=800
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/liberty-apple


APPLE, LODI The “early bird” of the orchard. Be the first in your neighborhood to 

enjoy homemade pies, cider and applesauce. While similar to Yellow 

Transparent, these apples are larger and keep better. Resistant to 

powdery mildew. Cold-hardy. Ripens in July. Best pollinators: Cortland, 

Brae Star or Ultra Mac. Zone 4-8 

   

 

APPLE, MCINTOSH Moderately large fruit with an appetizing apple aroma. Tree is a 

vigorous grower and a precocious bearer. Fruit is vibrant-red, thin, and 

peels easily and flesh is tender with a sprightly sweet-tart taste. 

Wonderful apple for fresh-eating, sauces, and cider. Good keeper in 

proper storage. Cold-hardy. Ripens in August. Best pollinators: Cortland, 

Brae Star or Lodi. Zone 4-8 

    

 

APPLE, PRISTINE A great storage apple with a smooth finish. Features canary yellow skin, 

often with a blush. Flavor is somewhat tart, but excellent for cooking or 

eating fresh. Early-summer apple. Medium to large fruit. Best 

pollinators: Cortland, Grand Gala or Jon-A-Red Jonathan. Zone 5-8  

 

 

http://www.starkbros.com/products/fruit-trees/apple-trees/pristine-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/stark-lodi-apple
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=2032&amp;height=800&amp;width=800
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=783&amp;height=800&amp;width=800


APPLE, RED DELICIOUS Many orchards plant this spur-type tree because of its highly productive 

nature — it produces bushel after bushel of picture-perfect 4" red 

apples. Cold-hardy. Ripens in late September. Best pollinators: Jon-A-

Red Jonathan, Red Rome Beauty or any Golden Delicious. Zone 4-8 

 

 

APPLE, ROYAL EMPIRE The Royal Empire Apple tree is a moderately growing fruit tree.  Royal 

Empire is practically the same cultivar as a normal Empire Apple.  The 

only difference is the Royal Empire’s apples are a darker red.  The fruit 

ripens in late September to early October. Grows up to 16 feet tall and 

14 feet wide. Zone 4-7 

   

 

 

APPLE, RUBY JON Completely blushed solid red in early August in Missouri, 10 days before 

any other strain, and more than three weeks before the parent variety 

attains adequate color for harvest. When allowed to mature before 

picking, color approaches that of Arkansas Black. Zone 5-8 

 

 

http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/starkrimson-red-delicious-apple
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8plvo5FU0CUA1e2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIyaTZtNmlzBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM3N2NiMDk0NmY5NzA1OWJjNDQ2YWQ0MWFiYmMyNjNjYQRncG9zAzUEaXQDYmluZw--?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?_adv_prop%3Dimage%26va%3Droyal%2Bempire%2Bapple%2Btrees%26fr%3Dyhs-w3i-syctransfer%26hsimp%3Dyhs-syctransfer%26hspart%3Dw3i%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D5&w=2592&h=1944&imgurl=yummytummyfarms.files.wordpress.com/2012/09/royal-empire-apple.jpg&rurl=http://galleryhip.com/empire-apple.html&size=1755.2KB&name=<b>Empire</b>+<b>Apple</b>+<b>Royal</b>+<b>empire</b>+<b>apple</b>&p=royal+empire+apple+trees&oid=77cb0946f97059bc446ad41abbc263ca&fr2=&fr=yhs-w3i-syctransfer&tt=<b>Empire</b>+<b>Apple</b>+<b>Royal</b>+<b>empire</b>+<b>apple</b>&b=0&ni=288&no=5&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=117jmsp2t&sigb=14vdotkub&sigi=122t1veg8&sigt=122f6durr&sign=122f6durr&.crumb=BD9cBVBKhP1&fr=yhs-w3i-syctransfer&hsimp=yhs-syctransfer&hspart=w3i
http://www.starkbros.com/growing-guide/plant-manuals/fruit-trees/apple-trees/ruby-jon-apple


APPLE, ULTRA GOLD The Ultra Gold Apple tree is a moderately growing fruit tree.  Can grow 

up to 25 feet tall and wide. Ultra Gold is a new variety of Golden 

Delicious. Ultra Gold’s fruit is russet resistant, better storage life, and is 

less susceptible to shriveling than other apple cultivars. Zone 5-8

 

 

APPLE, WILLIAMS PRIDE Early maturing attractive, dark red apple with excellent tart fruit quality 

and immunity to apple scab. Extremely resistant to cedar apple rust and 

fire blight. For an out-of-hand apple this is the best for so early in the 

season. It blooms over a long span and produces annually. Zones 4-8. 

   

 

BERRY, GOJI Long arching stems feature silver-green foliage, lavender flowers, and 

brilliant red-orange fruit. Goji berries are high in antioxidants. Enjoy 

fresh or dried as a healthy addition to salads, smoothies, salsa, and 

more. Cold-hardy and heat-tolerant. Ripens starting in July through first 

hard frost. Self-pollinating. Zone 3-10 

   

 

 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0LEVik5ppFUUBAA45IPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBsa3ZzMnBvBHNlYwNzYwRjb2xvA2JmMQR2dGlkAw--?p=williams+pride+apple+trees&back=https://search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p%3Dwilliams%2Bpride%2Bapple%2Btrees%26type%3DW3i_SP,204,0_0,StartPage,20140625,20029,0,31,6944%26hsimp%3Dyhs-syctransfer%26hspart%3Dw3i%26ei%3DUTF-8&w=391&h=357&imgurl=www.burntridgenursery.com/images/williamsprideFULL.JPG&size=73KB&name=williamsprideFULL.JPG&rcurl=http://www.burntridgenursery.com/prodinfo.asp?number%3DNSAPWIL&rurl=http://www.burntridgenursery.com/prodinfo.asp?number%3DNSAPWIL&type=&no=1&tt=120&oid=dd5fa22231065a0969a234d36b4cb936&tit=WILLIAMS+PRIDE+APPLE+(Malus+domestica)&sigr=11s3ba9ps&sigi=11mcih4ii&sign=10l0hpn94&sigt=103vg5ole&sigb=15h67sut5&fr=yhs-w3i-syctransfer&hspart=w3i&hsimp=yhs-syctransfer
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=2045&amp;height=800&amp;width=800


BLACKBERRY, DARROW Sweet Darrow Blackberry bushes are very thrifty, vigorous growing 

bushes that are exceptionally hardy -- having withstood temperatures of 

22 below zero. The bushes are upright with very strong canes, being 

able to hold up a heavy crop without breaking down. Zone 5-9

  

 

BLACKBERRY, NAVAHO The first thornless blackberry with an upright growth habit. It blooms in 

spring and ripens mid-June. This shrub produces an excellent berry that 

is flavorful, firm and sweet. It grows 4 to 5 feet tall and 3 to 4 feet wide 

and is very winter hardy.  Zone 5 

  

 

BLACKBERRY, TRIP. CROWN A unique flavor that has garnered rave reviews! This productive plant 

yields berries that offer a tasty blend of sweetness and tartness. The 

fruit is borne uniformly, so it is easy to pick. Heat-tolerant. Ripens in 

early August. Self-pollinating. Zone 5-9 

  

 

 

 

http://www.eburgess.com/detail.asp?pid=6151
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8p_awpFUBTYAE8yJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIycHY3ZHM5BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM0Njk0MjQ3YzJhYTMxYmVlNzUyN2YzNjc4MTZlNTIxNwRncG9zAzEEaXQDYmluZw--?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p%3Ddarrow%2Bblackberry%26type%3DW3i_SP,204,0_0,StartPage,20140625,20029,0,31,6944%26fr%3Dsfp%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26hsimp%3Dyhs-syctransfer%26hspart%3Dw3i%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D1&w=400&h=400&imgurl=www.kellynurseries.com/large/6151_l.jpg&rurl=http://www.kellynurseries.com/detail.asp?pid%3D6151&size=46.6KB&name=...+<b>blackberry</b>+everbearing+<b>darrow</b>+qty+4+$+9+99+<b>blackberry</b>+everbearing&p=darrow+blackberry&oid=4694247c2aa31bee7527f367816e5217&fr2=piv-web&fr=sfp&tt=...+<b>blackberry</b>+everbearing+<b>darrow</b>+qty+4+$+9+99+<b>blackberry</b>+everbearing&b=0&ni=21&no=1&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11higq541&sigb=16a91peqd&sigi=11789i8iq&sigt=12qall9ie&sign=12qall9ie&.crumb=BD9cBVBKhP1&fr=sfp&fr2=piv-web&hsimp=yhs-syctransfer&hspart=w3i&type=W3i_SP,204,0_0,StartPage,20140625,20029,0,31,6944
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8pklxZFUmWsA1TiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIyYXQ1bTJiBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM5ZjNmNGJhOTkzZGFmNTNkMjgyNTA4ZWFmYWQxNWYzOQRncG9zAzUEaXQDYmluZw--?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p%3Dnavaho%2Bblackberry%26type%3DW3i_SP,204,0_0,StartPage,20140625,20029,0,31,6944%26fr%3Dyhs-w3i-syctransfer%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26hsimp%3Dyhs-syctransfer%26hspart%3Dw3i%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D5&w=320&h=320&imgurl=cdn.gurneys.com/images/320/81504.jpg&rurl=http://www.gurneys.com/product/navaho_thornless_blackberry/blackberry-plants&size=38.3KB&name=<b>Navaho</b>+Thornless+<b>Blackberry</b>&p=navaho+blackberry&oid=9f3f4ba993daf53d282508eafad15f39&fr2=piv-web&fr=yhs-w3i-syctransfer&tt=<b>Navaho</b>+Thornless+<b>Blackberry</b>&b=0&ni=21&no=5&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=12c1629hi&sigb=16qacqetf&sigi=114uua13l&sigt=119opughp&sign=119opughp&.crumb=BD9cBVBKhP1&fr=yhs-w3i-syctransfer&fr2=piv-web&hsimp=yhs-syctransfer&hspart=w3i&type=W3i_SP,204,0_0,StartPage,20140625,20029,0,31,6944
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=2138&amp;height=800&amp;width=800


CHERRY, MONTMORENCY The Montmorency Cherry Tree produces the United States most 

popular sour cherry. It is considered the very best cherry for making 

pies. This highly prized cherry tree will welcome spring with brilliant, 

snow-white flowers in spring followed by a great number of clusters of 

red sour cherries in July.  Zone 4-8 

    

 

 

CHERRY, NORTH STAR A heavy producer. The number of deliciously tart cherries from one of 

these trees will amaze you. The fruit is perfect for any number of 

dessert recipes. The sturdy, vase-shaped tree is disease-resistant and 

cold-hardy. Bears just a few years after planting. Ripens in mid-June. 

Self-pollinating. Zone 4-8 

    

PEAR, LUSCIOUS The Luscious Pear produces a medium to small bright yellow pear with a 

beautiful red blush. The fruit is very juicy, and deliciously sweet. A very 

vigorous grower, it will mature at a height of 20-25 feet. It is considered 

a mid-sized tree that will really reward you when planted in full sun. It 

also prefers well drained soil. Your Luscious Pear is fireblight resistant 

and extremely hardy, as low as minus 50 degrees. Zone 4-8 

 

  

http://www.starkbros.com/products/fruit-trees/cherry-trees/north-star-pie-cherry
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0LEVvd0yZFUHAkA0JwPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBsa3ZzMnBvBHNlYwNzYwRjb2xvA2JmMQR2dGlkAw--?p=montmorency+cherry&back=https://search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p%3Dmontmorency%2Bcherry%26type%3DW3i_SP,204,0_0,StartPage,20140625,20029,0,31,6944%26hsimp%3Dyhs-syctransfer%26hspart%3Dw3i%26ei%3DUTF-8&w=600&h=450&imgurl=1.bp.blogspot.com/_X2z6fkJt4Z4/TTtH2Ng-vPI/AAAAAAAAAOQ/DxoxmMm1RVM/s1600/Montmorency cherry fruit.jpg&size=41KB&name=Montmorency cherry fruit.jpg&rcurl=http://caminogardencenter.blogspot.com/2011/01/2011-fruit-tree-selection.html&rurl=http://caminogardencenter.blogspot.com/2011/01/2011-fruit-tree-selection.html&type=&no=2&tt=120&oid=6d913f768feea09539d88ca349c9ef90&tit=montmorency+the+most+popular+pie+and+dessert+cherry+in+north&sigr=12djlvvjf&sigi=13hjtf4md&sign=118na9jqp&sigt=103vg5ole&sigb=159opfut6&fr=yhs-w3i-syctransfer&hspart=w3i&hsimp=yhs-syctransfer
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=146&amp;height=800&amp;width=800


PEAR, SUMMERCRISP Green, with a dramatic red blush, Summercrisp pears present a 

charming appearance on the mid-August pear tree. Its fruit has a crisp, 

juicy texture and mildly sweet flavor that is prized for a variety of 

uses.  Blooming earlier than most pear trees, Summercrisp’s decorative 

nature is a bonus.  It even requires less space due to its slightly smaller 

stature. Growth habit is 20 feet high and 18 feet wide. Zone 4-8 

 

  

RASPBERRY, AUT. BRITTON The berries are long, conical shaped, with bright red color and good 

flavor. Autumn Britten has a good upright growth habit. Plants are 

moderately vigorous, and we recommend planting at 22"-24" in-row 

spacing. The berries are versatile and can be used as fresh fruit, in 

preserves, or in pies and pastries.  Zone 4-8    

  

RASPBERRY, BRISTOL This all-purpose fruit is large, firm and gorgeous. Vigorous, upright canes 

do not require staking. Cold-hardy. Mid-summer bearing. Ripens in July. 

Self-pollinating. A licensed variety of Cornell University. Red, Gold and 

Purple Raspberries and Blackberries should not be planted within 75 to 

100 feet of Black Raspberries. Zone 4-8 

  

 

http://www.naturehills.com/summercrisp
http://www.naturehills.com/catalog/edible_plants/edible_fruits.aspx
http://www.starkbros.com/productimages/?key=2194&amp;height=800&amp;width=800


 

 

 

 

 


